Unable to find published material on how to model processes with multiple interacting flows on simulation platforms that use flow-chart like modeling paradigms, we applied Object Oriented Analysis concepts to such a platform. To do so, we identified all of the objects in the model. We then used the platform's queue objects to represent each state of each object, so as to systematize the modeling and make it possible to observe at each moment the number of each type of object in each state. We also modeled inter-object messaging and simulation events via calls to logic procedures, and modeled responses to the messaging and events via the logic in those procedures. The result is a model that was more readily understood, verified and validated, and a modeling approach that can facilitate development of pseudo-object based simulation models on non-object based simulation platforms.
INTRODUCTION
While there is a considerable amount of published material on how to use particular discrete event simulation platforms and on how to perform simulation studies (Banks et al. 2010 ) (Law 2009) , there seems to be little published material on how to design, construct, and layout the models built with these platforms to perform those studies. This is particularly problematic for simulation platforms in which modeling is performed using flow chart like objects such as work item generators, queues, decision points, activities and work item sinks. This is because these platforms, when used naively, appear to be limited to flow chart like modeling, which makes them harder to use or inadequate for simulating complex processes, such as those having multiple independent but interacting flows, or entities that need to simultaneously be in multiple queues. This perceived limitation becomes very apparent when attempting to model clinics involving patients that are served by, and thus wait for, nurses, administrative staff, technicians and physicians, all of whom have their own scheduled arrival, break, lunch and departure times, tasks, goals and time changing patient interaction criterion.
To a large extent, the limitations to the use of flow charting for simulation modeling appear very similar to those of using flow charting for process analysis and software design and development. These limitations (Marrer 2009 ) include the difficulty in modeling complex logic without using multiple sheets of paper, the difficulty in organizing and laying out the chart, the difficulties in translating flow chart logic into a programming language, the need to minimize or eliminate crossed lines (Ackoff 1999) , the frequent need Troy, Lahrichi, and Rosenberg to redraw major portions of the flow chart when making modifications to it, and the difficulty in showing interactions between flows of different items.
As a result, simulation platforms in which modeling is performed using flow chart like objects often include second class constructs such as resources which are seized and released by the work items or other simulation constructs in the particular simulation platform. Unfortunately, these second class constructs generally cannot be managed as flexibly as the primary work flow items, or when they can, they often require more modeling effort to do so.
In the realm of process analysis and software design and development, which in many ways is closely related to simulation modeling, many of the limitations of using flow charting have been addressed by the use of Object Oriented Analysis (OOA). OOA is a systems analysis approach in which the entities, or objects, in a system are described as being members of classes (which often inherit characteristics from other classes). These objects typically have a state that can change over time, have the ability to communicate with other objects using some form of messaging, and have the ability to respond to incoming communications. As such, systems analysis approaches, and potentially simulation platforms, that use an object oriented approach to modeling processes might be expected to use these characteristics, and in particular the communication capabilities, to facilitate the modeling of processes with multiple independent but interacting flows.
In this paper, we discuss the design, construction and layout of a simulation model that required these types of capabilities. This model is of a Pre-Surgical Screening (PSS) clinic at the Sir Mortimer B. Davis Jewish General Hospital in Montreal. The purpose of the model was to help the hospital manage the clinic, which was designed to screen and then prepare patients via training and medication adjustments for the procedures recommended by their surgeons. In addition to needing to be able to determine the number of exam rooms for the clinic, the model also needed to allow analysts to individually schedule the arrival time, break time and lunch time for each nurse, blood taker, ECG technician, and administrative staff member, the arrival time of each physician, and the arrival time of each patient. The goal of this custom scheduling was to provide additional control mechanisms for minimizing a weighted sum of the cost of physician idle times, staff over time, and excessive patient waiting time. The model was developed using Simul8, a simulation platform which appeared at the time to be limited to flow chart like modeling. Because of the impact of the perceived limitation of using flow chart like modeling for complex processes having multiple independent but interacting flows, the authors attempted to and successfully adapted Simul8 to implement a few object oriented capabilities. Using these object oriented capabilities, the authors were able to successfully develop the needed model in a manner that made it easier to verify and validate.
The plan of this paper is as follows. In section 2 we briefly review the literature on simulation studies and modeling with respect to insights as to how to build and layout more complex simulation models like those needed for our problem. In section 3 we describe the specifics of the clinic and of the management goals and decisions that needed to be addressed. In section 4 we discuss the initial model that was built, the challenges faced building that model, how the model was rebuilt, the structure of the rebuilt model, and how that structure facilitated successful development of the needed model. Finally, in section 5 we state our final thought about this work.
LITERATURE REVIEW
While limited in detail, Banks et al. (2010) discusses how the "simulation analyst thinks in terms of processes" when working with a simulation platform that "supports a process-interaction approach". In particular, they mention that the analyst defines the simulation model in terms of entities or objects and their life cycle as they flow through the system, demanding resources and queuing to wait for resources. Unfortunately this discussion is limited in that it does not address modeling of more complex processes in which different types of work items interact with each other in different ways.
In contrast, Graham (2008) , while discussing the need for detailed process mapping, shows that Graham Process Mapping can map multiple work flows and their interactions. In essence, Graham Process Mapping uses horizontal layers of process charts to represent individual flows, and narrow Vs or inverted Vs between the horizontal layers to represent interactions between the different flows. Unfortunately, the only simulation platform we've seen with anything that approaches this capability is ProcessModel.
With respect to building simulation models, Shannon (1998) very briefly discusses his model translation step as having the following model building tasks: "Divide the system into logical subsystems. Define the entities, which will flow through the system. For each subsystem, define the stations (locations where something is done to or for the entities). Define the basic flow patterns of entities through the stations using flow diagrams. Define alternative designs for the system, which are to be considered. Develop flow charts to show the routing logic for flexible paths." Separately, Pidd (1999) presents several useful principles for modeling, and also notes that the modelic process often appears chaotic.
Of particular interest to addressing the need for individual entities to be in multiple queues is the approach suggested by Tocher (1963) . In this approach, simulation models that need for entities to simultaneously be in multiple queues create duplicate, or shadow, entities, that are linked together so that when one of them is removed from a queue to be served, the others are also removed from their queues. This approach was implemented by Davies et al. (1993) in a Pascal programming language simulation toolkit whose use was demonstrated by Brailsford and Hilton (2001) . Leung and Lai (1997) build on Yourdon's Structured Methodology to analyze simulation modeling needs and to then use that analysis to build simulation models. To the best of our knowledge, their work is the first to specify an approach to building simulation models from the results of a systems analysis, though they add an extra step by insisting that there be a difference between specifying what the model needs to do and how it does it. Going one step further, as part of his doctoral dissertation, Sonnessa (2004) points out the benefit of an object oriented approach to simulation modeling, and then adapts the Unified Modeling Language to support simulation modeling. He also points out that the implementation of agent based models and business process simulations can be reduced to a generic object-oriented modeling approach, i.e. that the output of an Object Oriented Analysis can be mapped almost directly into a simulation model when using an object oriented simulation platform. Troy and Rosenberg (2009) adapt these ideas in an effort to make it possible to analyze, build and document the simulation model at the same time. Relevant steps from their work are to "specify the system's entities and build them as entity objects, specify the attributes of those entities and build them as fields of the entity objects, specify the system's events and build them as event objects, specify the activities to be performed by entities in response to those events and build them as methods of the entity objects, . . ."
In context of this review, the approach documented in this paper is a partial implementation of object oriented simulation modeling concepts to a non-object oriented simulation platform. In particular, after modeling all entities directly as entities rather than as entities and resources, constructs of the non-object oriented simulation platform are used to represent the number of each entity in each state, and logic is used to emulate the processing that the objects need to perform in response to the events of the model.
PRE-SURGICAL SCREENING CLINIC

The Purpose Of The Clinic
The Sir Mortimer B. Davis Jewish General Hospital is a McGill University affiliated teaching hospital that serves a large and diverse population in Montreal. As such it provides a broad range of inpatient and outpatient services, has a large cancer center, has tertiary and quaternary cardiac, neurosurgery and robotic surgery programs, and performs approximately 14,000 operative procedures per year. To ensure that its surgical patients (PA) are healthy enough to undergo elective surgical procedures, the hospital is in the process of converting its pre-admission testing clinic into a more comprehensive pre-surgical screening clinic. In this new clinic, approximately 35 patients a day will need to do some or all of the following activities: register for the clinic (R1); see a pharmacist or a pharmacy technician to have their medications reconciled (PH); have blood taken (BT); enter an exam room (ER), change into a gown in that exam room, have their electrocardiogram (ECG) taken in that exam room, be seen by a general practitioner (GP) or internist (IN) in that exam room, get dressed again in that exam room, watch a training video (DVD), receive individual training provided by a nurse (RN), and submit insurance information (R2). Some but not all of these activities have to be done in a particular order, e.g. patients must register before doing any of the other activities, whereas submitting insurance information can be done at any time the patient is not in an exam room or otherwise busy with another activity.
Management Challenges
In planning for the new clinic, hospital management had to address several challenges including the randomness of time needed for each task for each patient, the different sets of tasks needed by different groups of patients, physicians who were adamantly opposed to being idle even for a minute, limited space for the clinic, a desire to preclude the need for patients to move between rooms while in gowns, the need to minimize or preferably eliminate staff overtime, and the need to minimize patient overflow in the hallways of the clinic as well as patient dissatisfaction with excessively long waits once they arrived to the clinic. To address these challenges, hospital management commissioned the building of a simulation model of clinic daily activities, and the use of that model to evaluate different policies and decisions. These included the number of exam rooms, the scheduled arrival times of each of the 35 patients, the arrival times, break times, lunch times, and departure times of 3 nurses, 1 electrocardiogram technician, 1 pharmacist technician, 2 administrative staff, 1 phlebotomist, and 2 administrative staff, and the arrival times of two general practitioners and one internist. The goal of this process was to minimize a weighted sum of the cost of physician idle time, staff overtime costs, and an estimate of the cost of excessive patient waiting time, which was defined to be the excess over one hour of the total amount of time individual patients waited in the clinic as opposed to being served.
THE MODEL
The Initial Model
In the initial development effort of the model, an attempt was made to build the model using a flow chart like approach, using the Simul8 simulation platform. Thus an effort was made to have patients flow through the model from activity to activity, and to treat physicians, exam rooms, nurses, administrative and technical staff as resources. As can be seen in Figure 1 , just modeling patient flows using a flow chart like approach, without even attempting to model the flows of the other entities (or resources) involved in the process, leads to a model which violates the guideline suggested by Ackoff (1999) of not crossing flow chart lines; simplification of the model by pooling queues would have very significantly affected the performance of the model, and the complexity of the logic underlying the model, as it would have necessitated searching queues for the appropriate type of patients to be served. This initial model development effort ran into several additional and more difficult challenges. These challenges included modeling the complexity of individually controlling each resources' arrival, break, lunch and departure times, particularly when they were affected by the number of other similar resources that were in the clinic at the time, as well as the remaining workload they faced for that day. The ability to individually control each resource's arrival, break, lunch and departure times was desired so as to meet the project goals of simultaneously minimizing physician idleness, staff overtime and excessive patient waiting by optimizing those times. This was a challenge because to the best of our knowledge, the ability to control the arrival, break, lunch and departure times for each individual resource is generally not available in flow-chart oriented simulation platforms.
The Revised Model
The revised model was motivated by an attempt to apply object oriented analysis to the modeling effort, so as to obtain some of the benefits of object oriented analysis when dealing with interactions between different types of objects. To do so, we built a list of the different types of objects to be modeled (see Table 1 ). We also determined the attributes for each type of object which included arrival, break, lunch and departure times for staff, arrival times for physicians, and arrival times and clinic needs for the patients. We further determined the states each type of object could take on (see the cells of each row in Figure 2 , which shows a screen shot of the simulation's animation at a particular instance of time); this included being out of the office, idle, on break, at lunch or performing work activities for each staff member, and waiting for each activity and performing each activity for patients. We then interpreted the different types of events that could occur to each object as being messages to those objects, interpreted those messages as calls to logic subroutines, and interpreted responses to events and messages as the logic in those subroutines. To implement the model on the simulation platform, which did not at the time support object orientation (it has since added some agent based modeling capabilities), we started by creating different types of work items, with the attributes mentioned above, for each object. We then modeled, conceptually and visually, the number of each type of object in each state by using storage bins (queues) for each state. Because the storage bins are animated, as the simulation is run one can see the number of each type of object in each state the object can be in; because this approach to visual modeling does not show the flow between states, it removes the complexity of crossed lines. (See Figure 2. ) To model activity completion events we used the built in events in the Simul8 platform for expiry of time in storage bins (which Simul8 conveniently included) to include logic for handling those events; we also took advantage where useful of the storage bin on entry and on exit events, particularly for tracking the time different objects were in each state. For other events we developed logic that could be called by the appropriate objects.
Of particular interest is the approach used to assign resource like objects and patients to interact with each other. By treating both the patients and the resource like objects as objects, we were able to significantly simplify the logic so that when a patient enters a queue it checks the availability of the resource like objects it needs to proceed with any of the activities it currently needs to perform. If they are available, a subroutine is called indicating to the object and the patient that they should start performing the activity together. In the listing immediately below, the subroutine searches for a general practitioner from one of four states, idle (GP Idle), idle needing break (GP Idle Needs Break), idle needing lunch (GP Idle Needs Lunch), or idle needing to leave (GP Idle Needs To Leave). If found, the subroutine changes the general practitioner's state to seeing the patient, and the patient's state to being seen by the practitioner. Likewise when a resource like object becomes available, a similar subroutine (not displayed) is called to check appropriate queues for available patients that need that resource like object; if such a patient is found the subroutine changes the patient's state to show its interaction with the resource object, and the resource object's state to show its interaction with the patient. Thus all the resource like objects in transition states, and all the patient queue objects on entry logic, have very similar logic; this in turn makes it possible to focus verification efforts on the differences. 
Benefits Of The Revised Model
The revised modeling approach provided several benefits. The primary benefit was that once it was decided to use this approach, the process of creating the model became more straightforward, in that it mostly followed the steps involved in any object oriented analysis of identifying objects, their attributes, the events that occurred to each object, and the activities that objects needed to perform in response to those events. A second benefit of this approach was that the ability to visually identify the exact state of the system with
